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The banking industry has experienced a tumultuous 
period over the last four years. The vilification and 
continued criticism directed at western banks may mean 
that those brands which understand the new rules for 
the banking industry will be best placed to emerge more 
strongly from this difficult period.

It has been a successful year for the US banking industry 
with Wells Fargo replacing HSBC as the world’s most 
valuable banking brand. Wells Fargo’s achievement 
demonstrates the improved standing of US banks as they 
recover from the financial crisis and forge ahead. 

However, Chinese banks also continue to improve their 
collective results and with the global financial meltdown 
arguably still far from over, the ways in which bank brands 
can reposition themselves to focus on new customer 
expectations will be critical.

In achieving these changes, strong leadership for banking 
brands has never been more important. Join us at the 
The Banker / BrandFinance® Banking Forum 2013 
where we will consider how leadership can be valued and 
measured and what role leadership plays in driving brand 
value.

Who should attend?
CEOs, CMOs, CFOs and senior managers of corporate 
brands who are interested in understanding the value of 
their brands.
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The Forum:  09:00 - 13:00 

Leadership in the Banking 
Industry: How Does Leadership 
Drive Brand Value?



Timing Synopsis   Speakers

New York - Tuesday 19th March 

17:00 - 17:30 Registration and Coffee                                         

17:30 - 17:35 Welcome & Introduction to session 1 : 
Individual leadership in the banking industry - perception & alignment

 
Elise Neils 
Managing Director
Brand Finance USA

17:35 - 17:40 Executive Summary of results from the Brand Finance / Banker 500 study              

Elise Neils 
Managing Director
Brand Finance USA

17:40 - 18:10

 
 
Brand Leadership in the banking industry -  
Guiding leaders to deliver change   

Steve Denning 
Academic & Author
‘The Leader’s Guide to Radical 
Management’

18:10 - 18:25

 
Brand is as a brand does -
Shifting perception through action

 
Mich Bergesen
Landor Associates

18:25 - 18:35 Refreshment Break

18:35 - 18:40 Introduction to Session 2: Brand Leadership in the banking industry: 
Something needs to change

Edgar Baum
Managing Director
Brand Finance Canada

18:40 - 18:55 TBC
Anthony Michelini
VP Director Global Insights
Citigroup

18:55 - 19:10 Understanding the client perspective and focusing on customers
Claire Fulda
Head of Brand Innovations
BNP Paribas

19:10 - 19:25 TBC
Former Head of Marketing
Simple Bank

The Banker / BrandFinance® Banking Forum 2013
Leadership in the Banking Industry: The Effect on Brand Value 
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19:25 - 19:55
Panel session - Brand leadership in the banking industry: Innovating to drive 
brand value
 

Claire Fulda
BNP Paribas

Anthony Michelini
Citigroup

Simple Bank

Moderated by :
Edgar Baum
Brand Finance Canada

19:55 - 20:00 The future of bank brands and strategies for maximising value.
Conclusions

Elise Neils
Managing Director
Brand Finance USA

20:00 - 21:00 Drinks 



Steve Denning, Academic and Author of ‘The Leader’s Guide to 
Radical Management’
Born and educated in Sydney, Australia Steve studied law and psychology at Sydney University and worked as a 
lawyer in Sydney for several years. He did a postgraduate degree in law at Oxford University in the U.K. Steve then 
joined the World Bank where he worked for several decades in many capacities and held various management posi-
tions, including Director of the Southern Africa Department from 1990 to 1994 and Director of the Africa Region from 
1994 to 1996. From 1996 to 2000, Steve was the Program Director, Knowledge Management. He now works with 
organizations in the U.S., Europe, Asia and Australia on leadership, innovation, radical management and organiza-
tional storytelling. 

Steve Denning is the author of several books, including The Leader’s Guide to Storytelling: Mastering the Art and 
Discipline of Business Narrative, (Jossey-Bass, 2nd Edition 2011) and The Leader’s Guide to Radical Management 
(Jossey-Bass, 2010)
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Mich Bergesen, Global Director, Financial Services, Landor  
Associates
Mich joined Landor in 2005 and leads the firm’s financial sector branding practice, working across our office 
network to bring a category specialist perspective.  He manages global client programs covering the spectrum of 
brand strategy development and implementation, with deep experience in both consumer and institutional financial 
services. Previously, he spent 11 years at Stern Stewart, originators of the Economic Value Added approach to 
financial management. He founded Stern Stewart’s business in South Africa, then served as managing director of 
Stern Stewart Europe. He later launched BrandEconomics® in New York, advising clients on building and managing 
brand value. He developed the valuations used in Landor’s Breakaway Brands® list published in Fortune and 
Forbes.

Mich holds an MBA in strategy and finance, and a BS and MS in engineering.

Don Shultz, Professor of Integrated Marketing Communications 
Northwestern University
Don E. Schultz is presently Professor of Integrated Marketing Communications at the Medill School of Jour-
nalism, Northwestern University. Don has consulted, lectured and held seminars on integrated marketing 
communication,marketing, advertising, sales promotion, and communication management at an international level.

In 1998, Don was named one of the ’80 Most Influential People’ in sales and marketing in the world by ‘Sales & 
Marketing Management Magazine’. 

Don works with Brand Finance Inc. as an Executive Director and has been with Brand Finance since 2000.

Claire Fulda, Head of Brand Innovations, BNP Paribas
Claire Mai Fulda began her professional career at BNP Paribas as an banker specializing in international trade 
finance. Subsquently, she joined the Brand, Communication and Quality Department where she was last Head of 
Advertising, Sponsoring, Brand Identity and Events. She is currently Head of Prospective and Brand Innovations. 
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Darby Hobbs, Former Head of Marketing, Brown Brothers Harriman
Awaiting Bio 

Anthony Michelini, VP, Director Global Insights, Citigroup
Awaiting Bio



The Banker
The Banker is the world’s premier banking and finance magazine. Read in 150 countries around 
the world, The Banker is the key source of data and analysis for the industry. Its unique database 
of more than 4000 banks maps their financial strength and soundness via Tier 1 capital, their 
profitability, and their performance versus their peers. The Banker has been providing global 
financial intelligence since 1926 and has built a reputation for objective and incisive reporting on 
major events. The Banker’s senior editors travel the world to interview senior bankers and world 
leaders, giving the magazine a unique insight on global trends.   
For more information, please visit www.thebanker.com
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Landor Associates

Landor Associates is one of the world’s leading strategic brand consulting and design firms. 
Founded by Walter Landor in 1941, Landor pioneered many of the research, design, and 
consulting methods that are now standard in the branding industry. Partnering with clients, Landor 
drives business transformation and performance by creating brands that are more innovative, 
progressive, and dynamic than their competitors. 

Landor’s holistic approach to branding is a balance of rigorous, business-driven thinking and 
exceptional creativity. Its work spans the full breadth of branding services, including brand 
research and valuation, brand positioning and architecture, naming and writing, corporate 
identity and consumer packaging design, branded experience, brand equity management, brand 
engagement, and digital branding. 
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L o n d o n - I s t a n b u l - H o n g K o n g - N e w Y o r k

Forthcoming Global Events

more at... www.brandfinanceforum.com

April
Middle East Forum, 
Dubai

May
East Africa Forum, 
Nairobi

June
Nation Brands 100 
Launch, London
Portugal Forum, Lisbon

February & March
Banking Forums,
London, Istanbul, Hong Kong, New York

July
Canada Forum,
Toronto & Calgary

August
Australia Forum,
Sydney

October
Annual Forum
RAC, London

January
India Forum, Taj Hotel
Mumbai

June
Asia Pacific Forum,
SMU, Singapore

September
Brazil Forum,
Sao Paulo

November
Turkey Forum,
Istanbul

as of January 2013

New York
19th March 2013

London
5th February 2013

Hong Kong
14th March 2013

Publishing Partner:
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About Brand Finance

Brand Finance is the world’s leading brand valuation 
consultancy. We advise strongly branded organisations on 
how to maximise their value through the effective management 
of their brands and intangible assets. Headquartered in 
London, Brand Finance is represented in over 15 countries 
worldwide.

The BrandFinance
®
 Banking 500, now in its sixth year, directly 

compares the values of the world’s leading banking brands.  It 
is the only direct comparison of brand value within the banking 
industry. 

The study provides an opinion on the point-in-time value of the 
world’s leading banking brands. Each brand has been accorded a 
brand rating: a benchmarking study of the strength, risk and future 
potential of a brand relative to its competitor set, as well as a brand 
value: a summary measure of the financial strength of the brand. 

Brand Finance uses the royalty relief methodology, which is a 
discounted cash flow (DCF) technique to discount estimated future 
royalties, at an appropriate discount rate, to arrive at a net present 
value (NPV) of the trademark and associated intellectual property: 
the brand value. The royalty relief approach is used for three 
reasons: it is favoured by tax authorities and the courts because 
it calculates brand values by reference to documented third-party 
transactions; it can be done based on publicly available financial 
information and it is compliant to the requirement under the 
International Valuation Standards Committee (IVSC) to determine 
Fair Market Value of brands.

Brand Finance is delighted to have teamed up with The Banker, the 
monthly international financial affairs magazine, for the sixth year 
running to publish the results. 
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Contact information

The ultimate collection of information for the world’s largest brands.

• Brand League Tables
• Brand Valuation Reports
• Brand Profiles
• Brand Comparison Tool

Brandirectory is an online encyclopedia of brands where financial results, 
visual identities, trademark histories and the latest marketing news will be 
compiled and shared. It is an invaluable resource for brand managers, offering 
detailed brand profiles and comparative analysis across all major commercial 
sectors.

To find out more visit www.brandirectory.com

About Brand Finance Forums
Brand Finance is committed to the development of theoretical and practical 
issues surrounding brands. As part of this process, we organise a series of 
events and forums around the world where leading pracitioners in the area 
of brand strategy, brand building and brand valuation come together to share 
their experiences and to better understand the process by which valuable 
brands are created.

The Brand Finance Forum has progressively become one of the definitive 
events in the area of brand valuation and should not be missed by anyone 
who is serious about maximising the value of their brands and intangible 
assets.    

To find out more visit www.brandfinanceforum.com
 

Event management
Tom Connell
Tel:  +44 (0)207 389 9400
Email:  t.connell@brandfinance.com

Robert Haigh
Tel:  +44 (0)207 389 9400
Email:  r.haigh@brandfinance.com

Brand Finance plc
Tel:  +44 (0)207 389 9400
Fax:  +44 (0)207 389 9401
Email:  events@brandfinance.com
Web:  www.brandfinance.com

3rd Floor, Finland House
56 Haymarket
London SW1Y 4RN
Nearest tube station: Piccadilly Circus 
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